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We present anin situ and time resolved high-resolution transmission electron microscopy study of the
atomistic process during the last elongation stages of gold nanojunctions. In particular, we concentrate on
suspended chains of atoms, which have shown to be remarkably stable, although they present rather long bonds
~3.0–3.6 Å!. One-atom-thick junctions are robust, but their attachment points move rather easily on the metal
surface, allowing the accommodation of apex movements or rotations.



































































The understanding of the mechanical properties of na
metric junctions has enormous interest in many different
entific and technological domains such as nanoelectron
wear, adhesion, friction, etc.1 Recently, the quantized electr
cal conductance properties of nanowires2 has sparked an in
tense research activity on the elongation of metallic conta
because the stretching and further rupture of nanojunct
~NJs! represents the basic experiment to generate atom
conductors.3–5
The NJ elongation shows alternating stages of elastic
formation and yielding,1,6 and in order to understand th
structural evolution, it is necessary to analyze the underly
mechanisms and their kinetics. Most of the available inf
mation on this topic has been obtained from large scale
lecular dynamics simulations,1,3,7–12 which have the advan
tage of being able to look at the atomic positions and
how they change in situations that may be extremely diffic
to obtain experimentally. However, any atomistic simulati
is actually a function of the atomic interaction~or inter-
atomic potential!, and the accuracy of the predictions is oft
tricky to estimate because of the difficulty of performing
comparison with experimental data.
Because experimental information on NJ structure evo
tion is rather limited,13–15 dynamic experiments involving
the real-time observation of a microscopic process att
enormous interest, and are fundamental to developing a
understanding of the physical phenomena. In this se
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy~HRTEM!
is a very powerful technique because it allows the combi
tion of atomic resolution with real-time image acquisitio
@time resolution is usually limited to television~TV! rate
1/30 s#. Using a TEM sample holder including a simplifie
scanning tunnel microscope~STM!, Ohnishi et al.15 have
provided direct evidence of the generation of linear g
atom chains~ATC! for NJ under tensile stress.12,16 These
authors also generated ATC by elongating nanobridges
erated from a continuous gold film,17 and were able to mea
sure unexpected interatomic bond lengths as long as
Å.15,16
In this paper, we present a time-resolved HRTEM stu
of the elongation of gold NJs, in particular, we analyze b
the atomic structure and also the dynamic processes invo
in the formation and evolution of one-atom-thick junction























ments of a strand formed by single atoms, which represen
quite stringent observation from the point of view of electr
microscopy methods. We anticipate that these results wil
very important in understanding the atomistic mechanism
volved in the elongation and rupture of atom size junctio
and also to develop novel theoretical descriptions capabl
simulating physical microscopic mechanisms with better
curacy.
Gold NJ’s were generatedin situ in a HRTEM~JEM 3010
UHR 300 kV LaB6 gun, 0.17 nm resolution, LME/LNLS
Campinas, Brazil! following the procedure proposed by th
work of Takayanagi’s group.15,17 Neighboring holes are per
forated in a polycrystalline gold thin film using a focuse
electron beam~current density 100 A/cm2!; further irradia-
tion induces the diameter of the holes to grow until a na
metric bridge is formed. At this point, the electron-bea
current density is reduced to more usual values~;30 A/cm2!
for image recording. The generated metal necks showe
tendency to elongate, become thinner, and finally break~this
process usually took 5–30 min!. This stretching process i
attributed to a general deformation of the whole thin film th
generates clearly noticeable relative displacement of the
apexes.18 The sample temperature during observations co
not be monitored, but it can be roughly estimated to
around room temperature.14 HRTEM micrographs were ac
quired using a digital camera~Gatan MSC794, acquisition
time ;1 s! and real-time evolution was recorded using
high sensitivity TV camera~Gatan 622SC, 30 frame/s! asso-
ciated with a conventional video recorder. The subsequ
digitization of the video tape limited the time resolution
;0.085 s per frame. Most of the images shown in this wo
have been obtained by adding 5–6 digitized frames to
prove the signal-to-noise ratio. It must be emphasized
the intense electron irradiation, necessary to make hole
the film, is also helpful to get clean gold nanostructur
because it transforms amorphous-C contamination~if
present! into spherical multishell fullerenes
~bucky-onions!.19
Figure 1 shows some snapshots of a whole NJ rup
process; the first shows an elongated rodlike morphology
some~200! gold planes (d20052.05 Å) can be seen on th
lower apex. Some instants later, a one-atom-thick junctio
generated@Fig. 1~b! ATC length ;10 Å# where the atomic
positions ~black dots! can be easily identified~interatomic














































BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 073405~;8°! of the lower apex atomic planes~marked with double
arrows in Fig. 1!. The apex rotation indicates that althoug
the atom chain is strong enough to hold the junction toget
it absorbs bending efforts and allows apex movements.
apexes display sharp tips to which the chain seems to
strongly bound. An additional;9 Å junction elongation in-
duces the incorporation of more atoms into the chain t
becomes formed by three suspended atoms that are fixe
the apex tips through two atom connections@Fig. 1~c!#. We
must note that the atom separation in the chain is bigger
that in the sticking sites@see schematic drawing in Fig. 1~e!#.
Finally, the atomic chain breaks, and the apexes separat
an additional;5 Å. The apex rotation and the increase
their separation during the rupture process confirm that
structural evolution can be mainly attributed to strain.
In many atom chain images the atomic positions can
always be resolved, the main factor responsible for this
FIG. 1. Time sequence of atomic resolution images of the
mation, elongation and fracture of a suspended chain of gold ato
~a! 0 s; ~b! 0.64 s; ~c! 1.12 s; and~d! 3.72 s. Atomic positions
appear as dark lines or dots. A schematic representation of the c
structure is shown in~e! ~distances are marked in Å and the err
bar is 0.1 Å!; the letters A and B indicate the apex position in~c!.
Note that the chain is attached to the tips through a two atom st
ture. The double arrows in~a! and~b! have been drawn to indicat











ficulty is the fact that these structures are rather mobile~at
least for the time resolution in our experiments!: the sticking
position on the apex surface changes frequently during e
gation. This behavior is displayed in Fig. 2, where we sh
the atom chain elongation dynamics, and in particular,
movements~the chain is indicated by white arrows on th
apexes!. Initially, the junction has a biconical shape, and t
minimal constriction is about 10 Å in diameter@Fig. 2~a!#. In
Fig. 2~b!, the constriction is formed by a single gold ato
hanging between the apexes; the suspended atom is loc
equidistant from the tips~i.e., bond length of 3.160.2 Å). In
Fig. 2~c!, the chain shows an additional elongation~i tertip
separation is 9.060.2 Å) but unfortunately the atomic pos
tions cannot be resolved; the lower apex is sliding towa
the right and the chain shows an;18° inclination angle.
Some instants later@Fig. 2~d!#, the lower ATC attachmen
point has glided towards the left along the lower apex@111#
facet and recovered the vertical orientation. At this mome
the junction is slightly longer (9.60.2 Å) and the ATC is
formed by three atoms separated by 3.260.2 Å. Subse-
quently, the chain stretches to attain 12.660.2 Å, apparently
by the inclusion of an additional atom, but atomic positio
cannot be resolved@Fig. 2~e!#. On the left facet of the uppe
apex, an atomic terrace is indicated by a black arrow in F
2~e!, later, the upper ATC sticking point moves to th
atomic step@Fig. 2~f!#. The apex separation has becom
13.660.2 Å and, the lower ATC extreme has become fix
to the sharp tip of a well-defined pyramidal apex. Finally, t
chain breaks apart~not shown!. The preceding image se
quence shows both the chain elongation and also how
apex movements are easily accommodated by a flex
chain attachment to the surface and through the chain d
sion on the apex surface. We must remark that the chai
strongly bound to the tips, inducing the formation of we
faceted sharp pyramids@ ee Fig. 2~e!# but the ATC extreme





FIG. 2. Sequence of images showing the movements of a g
atomic chain subjected to a slow mechanical stretching.~a! 0 s, ~b!
10 s,~c! 64 s,~d! 66 s,~e! 75 s, and~f! 85 s, respectively. Atomic
positions appear as dark lines or dots. Note that this ATC displa

























































BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 073405havior is analogous to gold atoms, for example, on comp
surfaces, which show a rather low diffusion barrier~;0.1
eV!20 when compared to the cohesion energy for bulk ato
~;3.8 eV! or surfaces atoms~;1 eV!.6
Images presented in Figs. 1 and 2 were obtained by d
tizing video recordings; but sometimes ATCs stayed st
on a fixed position for many seconds, allowing the acqu
tion of high quality micrographs as shown in Fig. 3. We c
note that the inter-atomic distance is not regular along
structure: the central atom is approximately equidistant fr
the other two~3.4 and 3.6 0.1 Å, while the tip-suspende
atom distances are smaller (2.460.1 Å). This bond-length
distribution is the usual pattern in our observations@see also
Figs. 1~c!, 2~d!, and 4~b!#. Additional important insights can
be obtained by looking carefully at the evolution of AT
bond lengths under a tensile deformation. Figure 4 shows
effect of an interapex distance increase~;1.5 Å! on an ATC
formed by two atoms. The significant elongation of the bo
between the suspended atoms~from 2.8 to 3.560.2 Å) indi-
cates that this region absorbs most of the linear deformat
while the sticking ATC bonds stay shorter.
At this point, it is worthwhile to discuss the bonding o
gold atoms in an ATC structure, which represents a sub
still not fully resolved. For example, although the neare
neighbor distance in macroscopic gold is;2.88 Å, our re-
sults, as well as prior experiments,15,16 point to rather long
interatomic distances~3.4–3.6 Å!. Although these bonds
may seem to be rather long, the structure may last m
seconds, even in the harsh environment of a TEM.
Metallic bonding is generated by electron delocalizatio
and it is mostly non-directional; this allows metal atoms
slide past each other more easily than in directional bond
types~such as covalent!. These effects are particularly pro
FIG. 3. HRTEM image of an atom chain formed by three go
atoms~upper part!. Atomic positions appear as dark dots. A sch
matic representation is shown at the lower part~distances are
marked in Å!. Note that the distances between the apexes and














nounced for gold and they induce that the surface and
ume atoms can easily reorganize and minimize the total
ergy of a nanostructure.21 These facts explain the reporte
apex morphology and nanowire structures,18 but the long in-
teratomic bond lengths~.3 Å! in gold ATC cannot be easily
understood. Actually, these long bonds represent a challe
for theoretical calculations performed using differe
approaches,12,22–24which predict that stable ATCs can onl
be obtained with shorter interatomic distances~2.4–2.9 Å!.
Also, a dimerization of the chain atoms has been suggest22
in contrast with the experimentally observed bond-len
distribution ~Fig. 3!. From a rather different perspective,
rotating zizzag ATC geometry has recently been propose
explain the long bond lengths observed in HRTEM image23
However, our results do not support this model, because
rotation of a high atomic number atom, such as gold, wo
generate ghost dots, which would be easily detected con
ering the signal-to-noise ratio of our HRTEM images.
Regardless of the bond length, the strength of the a
size junction has been measured to be 10–20 times hi
than macroscopic gold6,25 and this effect has been associat
with the difficult generation of extended defects in the
small structures.26 From the point of view of cohesion, sev
eral calculations indicate that quantization of transverse e
tron motion induces the generation of subbands~or conduc-
tion channels! that act as delocalized chemical bonds.23,27 In
fact, the contribution of these electronic states to the bind
energy27 accounts for almost the total force fluctuation me
sured experimentally in atomic size NJs.6,25 Surprisingly, a
similar conclusion was obtained for the proposed zigz
atomic wire, where the structure stabilization was attribu
to delocalized electrons instead of chemical-bo
directionality.23
In view of these facts, the remarkable stability of AT
in the HRTEM must be carefully analyzed from oth
points of view, as for example, possible charging effe
due to the interaction with the electron beam.24 The existence
of gold ATCs was revealed using a ultrahigh vacuu
(;10210 Torr) TEM equipped with a field-emission gu
-
he
FIG. 4. Time sequence of the elongation of an ATC formed
two atoms~atomic positions appear as dark dots!: ~a! 0 s; ~b! 3.2 s.
At the right, we show the intensity profiles along the ATC in~a! and
~b! ~profiles directions indicated with arrows!; bond lengths be-





































BRIEF REPORTS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 63 073405where the electron current was;0.05 A/cm2.15 Two differ-
ent in situ HRTEM methods were used for the junction ge
eration by Ohnishiet al.,15 the first one produced a NJ be
tween a fixed electrode and a mobile STM tip, but t
imaging of individual atoms composing the ATC was n
possible. In contrast, the second approach, also used in
work, has allowed the measurement of the long interato
bond lengths, because NJs form a monolithic structure wh
apexes and the NJs were part of a continuous gold film
addition, this structure guarantees the perfect grounding
both apexes~NJ leads! considering that the electron bea
homogeneously illuminated the whole area of interest
must be emphasized that our measurements were perfo
using different experimental conditions, where the vacu
quality is lower (;1027 Torr) and the current was about s
hundred times higher. However, the results are indeed q
similar, both concerning the interatomic distances and
most frequently observed ATC lengths~3–4 atoms!, demon-
strating the validity of the derived ATC structural param
eters.
We must remark that most of the information of atomis
process in a mechanically deformed NJ has been previo
obtained by means of molecular dynamics simulations wh
the typical elongation speed~a few meters/s1,3,7–12! is several












experiments~;nm/s!.3,6,7,25 The evolution of atom chains
displayed in this study was obtained with an average elon
tion speed of;0.1 nm/s, actually very close to the NJ forc
or conductance experiments, confirming the importance
real-time HRTEM experiments to study microscopic mech
nisms in NJs.
In summary, we have been able to experimentally obse
the atomistic process involved during the last elongat
steps of gold NJs and get direct real-space information
atomic positions, bond lengths, and also how they cha
during a rupture process. The suspended ATCs are rem
ably stable and display extremely long interatomic distan
~3.0–3.6 Å!, in agreement with a previous report.15 One-
atom-thick NJs are robust, but their attachment points o
metal surface are capable of moving rather easily. These
fundamental inputs for testing new theoretical tools~such as
potentials! to be used in numerical simulations of atomis
processes in materials. The mobility of the ATC fixing poin
may have important effects, for example, it may change
atomic wire-apex electronic coupling28 and generate smal
variations ~substructures! in the quantum conductanc
response.29
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